
Minutes for the Potsdam Food Co-op Board Meeting 
May 19, 2020 

 
I. Call to Order 

a. The regular monthly meeting of the Board of Directors of the Potsdam Food Co-op was held on 
Tuesday, May 19, 2020, at 6pm online (GoToMeeting), with the president in the chair and the 
Secretary having resigned.  

II. Attendees  
a. Voting members in attendance included Erica LaFountain, Aviva Gold, Marshall Issen, Hillary 

Vaillancourt, Jim Fryer, Karen Bage, Philip Paige, Katie McLaughlin, Jessie LaRose, Deborah 
Massell, Rebecca Allen, Megan Lane. (13 = full board)  

a. Members not in attendance included Kellie Hitchman. 
b. A quorum was present. 
b. The General Manager, Andy Peet, was present. 
c. No guests were in attendance.  

III. Appointment of new board members. 
a. On the behalf of the Governance Committee, Katie recommended that the board appoint Becky 

Allen and Kellie Hitchman to complete the board year until the February election. They will replace 
Kayla French and Ajay Sonar. 

b. Phil Paige moved and Marshall Issen seconded the appointment of Becky and Kellie to the board. 
c. The motion passed. 
d. Welcome 
e. Orientation to be arranged by Erica for Deb, Kellie and Becky. 

IV. Approval of Minutes 
a. Minutes from the last regular meeting were approved. 

V. Erica read the Ends Policy for the new member. 
VI. GM and Committee reports 

a.  General Manager’s Report was presented by Andy Peet: 
i. Buildings & Grounds 

1. Planning many projects and repairs. Andy put together a spreadsheet to track 
hours and projects. Work on: herb garden for Carriage House, parking lot stripes, 
mowing, organizing sheds, cleaning (walk-ins, etc.), and various other projects. 

2. Criteria for making paycheck protection loan forgivable: full-time hours need to 
match a sample period from 2019. Right now we need to increase staffing 
hours-wise, so it’s a good time to work on projects.  

ii. Personnel 
1. Janice (produce buyer and working-owner coordinator) and Jessica from the 

Carriage House will be coming back soon, which will be a relief for the rest of the 
staff.  

iii. Sales Report 
1. Down 31% from April of last year.  
2. Sales per customer are almost double, which means we’re getting a lot less 

smaller sales (particularly during lunchtime rush). 
3. Average customer down to 78 per day (compared to 240 last year). 
4. Sales down significantly in the bakery and deli. 
5. Member card purchases are actually up. Andy wants to add something to the 

homepage to promote the use of member cards even more. Member card 
purchases are the most curbside-friendly method of payment. 

6. Marshall said the numbers on sales report are skewed a bit because of the 
overall drop in sales.  

7. Andy said credit card costs are up because there’s an increased charge in 
processing credit cards manually. 

8. Karen: sales compared to last month? Andy: sales have declined a bit. 
Traditionally we’re in the second quarter where sales start to pick up; our sales 
aren’t picking up. So in comparison the numbers are skewed. Last week in 
particular was very slow. 

9. Deb: there are very few people in Potsdam right now, perhaps we could sell gift 
cards on the website, and mention the Business Partner Program. Andy: we 
need to reinvigorate the BP program.  

10. Erica: recommendation to update NCPR blurb to advertise new hours/curbside 
pick-up. Andy: last week Lynn and he discussed this, and Andy brought it up 



during yesterday’s manager meeting. Jessie: the hours on the blurb are correct, 
but it still needs to mention curbside pick-up. Andy will address this. 

11. Website: is up, but limited at this time. Going on Outreach Committee 
recommendation we decided to start small with fewer features then add to it as 
we go. The current goal is to get a photo tour project going (photographing 
tomorrow, spent the past two days prepping for the shoot). Andy suggests this 
will boost sales. 

12. Ryan has been working on setting up a blog to mirror current Facebook Notes. 
13. Several board members expressed disappointment at the new website. 

Recommendations were made for additions to the website and the handling of 
job performance issues. Recommended additions to website included: fixing 
links, adding staff and board lists, bylaws, differentiating the buying club from 
online ordering for curbside pickup, recent member emails, DRI proposal, COVID 
updates  

14. Andy will relay to Ryan the urgency of these improvements.  
15. UNFI Rep helping us to set up a third party grocery service (i.e. Instacart). We’re 

hoping to get a catalog online that shows prices, ingredients, etc. Jessie said it 
will streamline the process and aid sales, even after we reopen. There will still be 
concerns about shopping in public. 

a. Deb suggested we take a closer look at Instacart before working with 
them, concern about sales gouging of stores and restaurants. 

b. Aviva said due to accessibility issues, there are many advantages to 
third party shopping, and this could be the future of grocery shopping. 

c. Jessie said UNFI is a strong partner, and the interest in third party 
shopping isn’t just during COVID. The coop managers have been 
talking about third party shopping for a while now, COVID just means 
it’s a priority.  

d. Karen said it’s written in our business plan, so we’re planning for it to be 
part of our business model going forward. The industry has changed 
and this is the future of grocery shopping. 

16. Andy says management discussed what we’re doing about sales/costs going 
forward.  

17. Sunday, June 28th slated as potential reopen date.  
a. Considerations for reopening: Do we want to change the flow of 

shopping? Add markers for 6 feet? Do we have enough materials? Do 
we want to close in the middle of the day for cleaning? Do we need 
specific hours for seniors and immunocompromised individuals? 

b. Curbside isn’t going away, and we should find ways to increase it. 
c. Deb: three staff members at her husband’s nursing home have recently 

contracted COVID, so she cautioned against opening too soon.  
d. Jessie: if we don’t reopen, our sales won’t be sustainable. Once 

paycheck protection runs out, we’re going to be in trouble. 
e. Andy: we need safety to be our biggest concern going forward, and 

making members feel safe while shopping. 
f. Megan: the Coop is essentially a grocery store, and we could use the 

rules that are already being implemented around the county. People 
who are immunocompromised won’t go shopping, and we should open 
ASAP to increase sales. 

g. Jessie: we’ll have extra disposable masks available if someone doesn’t 
have one when they come in. Stresses that the coop can’t continue with 
curbside only sales.  

h. Phil echoes the sentiment that we should open ASAP.  

b. Governance Committee Report was presented by Katie McLaughlin: 

i. Appointment of Kellie Hitchman and Becky Allen 
ii. Katie discussed Ajay’s resignation re: Article V Section 7 of the Bylaws, which state that 

after 3 missed meetings without President approval a Board member is considered to 
have voluntarily resigned. 

iii. We need a Secretary, and it would be great if someone could step up. Erica is happy to 
train anyone who is interested. Asks that someone please volunteer. 



iv. Aviva says thanks for moving so quickly to add two strong new board members. 

c. Nonprofit conversion Report presented by Hillary Vaillancourt  

d. It was proposed that we would set up a foundation, and Hillary offered to do some research  

i. Hillary presented about structural changes that might expand fundraising opportunities. 
1. Counterintuitive to add members for loans for a for-profit business, should we 

consider nonprofit status? 
2. It will incentivize people to donate, as there will be tax write-offs available. 
3. Grant opportunities don’t present themselves for for-profit businesses. We could 

hire a grant writer who could pay for their own salary through grants, and fund 
other positions as well. 

4. Nonprofits can make money, as long as it comes back into the mission. We 
would still be profit driven, but we can’t share that money with members, which is 
tricky for a cooperative model.  

5. In NY, there are different types of nonprofits. Hillary would personally 
recommend we’d be organized as a Type C organization, which means the 
mission wouldn’t be to make a profit.  

6. Current coop mission is very non-profitesque, but we have to consider more 
options. 

7. To become a nonprofit, since we’re organized under the Cooperative Corporation 
Law of NY, we would have to dissolve because we can’t convert.  

a. The key to dissolution is that all assets are handled properly (i.e. 
property) 

8. Issues to consider: impact on DRI project, implications for member owners 
(wouldn’t be able to get dividends), effectiveness of fundraising strategy, 
expertise (we’ll need to work with both an accountant and attorney), etc. 

9. Another option is we establish a charitable foundation (perm or temp) to serve 
the Co-op’s charitable mission (Corporate Public Operating Foundation) 

a. would be tax exempt, would raise money for the Co-op so we could 
remain for-profit.  

10. Pros and Cons to establishing a foundation. 
11. Hillary recommends establishing the foundation, and has offered to work on it 

pro-bono for the Co-op.  
12. Karen agreed that we are not eligible to apply for many grants for the DRI due to 

our for-profit status. 
13. Aviva said our mission can’t be met by turning against a cooperative business 

model. 
14. Karen asked for a recommendation for next steps from Hillary. 
15. Megan asked if we become more eligible for grants if we establish a Foundation. 
16. Erica asked what the money we brought in from a Foundation could be used for, 

Hillary said it depends on the situation. The Foundation would support the 
charitable endeavors of the corporation, and contribute to the new building, but 
we couldn’t use the funds to purchase a new building.  

17. Megan recommended we follow up on the discussion over email. 
18. Becky asked for background on the discussion about the Foundation, or a 

strategic plan to help her conceptualize the need for a Foundation.  
19. Karen asked if Hillary reached out to the New York Council on Nonprofits, and 

Hillary said she wanted to bring this before the group first.  
20. Aviva raised the question about potential for an existing nonprofit to act as a 

partner in some sort of fundraising effort for a cooperative business. i.e. 
sponsoring a grant. Hillary said there’s a lot of nonprofit competition, and will look 
into that more. 

21. The impetus was in 2018 when Joe and Lee discussed the dismal outlook for the 
Coop, Joe mentioned having a Foundation would help buoy the coop. Hillary 
reviewed the nonprofit vs Foundation process, and didn’t find becoming a 
nonprofit practical at this time due to the DRI. 

22. Jessie had a question about legality of a coop being a nonprofit; Hillary says it 
depends on what our mission is. Aviva said we can’t become a nonprofit without 



discussing with our membership, but it is unclear if that’s the same if we set up a 
Foundation. She thinks members would be excited about the coop turning a 
profit. 

23. Erica clarified: the coop does not usually make a profit, and when we do we have 
the option to distribute member dividends. That can only happen if we make a 
significant profit. Marshall said we could retain up to 85% of the profit for 
improvements. 

24. Aviva stressed that our ends are not at all nonprofit- the education portion of our 
mission statement is in pursuit of profit.  

e. Finance Committee Report was presented by Marshal Issen. 

i. Marshall asked that we read the report and follow up with him if we have questions. 

VII. Announcements 
a. Our next monthly board meeting will be held June 16, 2020. 

VIII. Open forum/Discussion topic: 
a. Becky said curbside pick-up has gone really well, suggests we get press in to talk about it. 
b. Jessie said NCN has taken a picture inside the store, Andy says NCPR has reported on the Coop. 
c. Hillary said we should not consider a nonprofit status due to the DRI; is recommending we pursue 

establishing a Foundation. 
IX. Adjournment 

a. There being no further business to come before the board, the meeting was adjourned at 8:07 PM. 
 
Katie McLaughlin 
Standing in as Secretary, Potsdam Food Co-op 
 
 


